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Ever since network industries caught people's attention, the studies of most 
scholars focus on two aspects, including analysis of economic properties and market 
strategies from a micro level, and interpretations of public policies from a macro level, 
which have led to significant developments in economic theories of network 
industries. However, studies from a medium level are much less. Most studies focus 
on a particular network industry. This paper attempts to analyze from the medium 
level, viewing from the industrial chain, the communication and profit-distribution 
pattern among different network industries. One of the most distinguishing features of 
these network-structure based industries is "Network Effects". Network effect is 
essentially economy of scale from the demand side and it differs from the economy of 
scale from the supply side in the context of classic economics. The existence of 
network effects allows the different layers of industries in a network industrial chain 
to connect closely and affect each other in a new way. 
This paper starts with review of the literatures concerning network and network 
effects, and industrial chain and network industries and so on. Then network industrial 
chain, the main studying object of this paper, is defined based on the basic concepts 
and taxonomy of network and network effects. Thirdly, this paper studies the structure 
features of network industrial chain, and then analyzes its operational mechanism. 
Fourthly, this paper discusses the possible function forms of network effects, and 
builds up two models for network industrial chain under situations of 
vertically-integration and horizontal competition. Thus it can be analyzed how 
optimal options are made on user, platform and applied layers. Fifthly, based on the 
equilibrium results of the network industrial chain models, this paper employs data 
simulation to discuss the change trends of profits on different industrial layers, 
consumer surplus and social welfare, and then points out the industrial policies on 
which the governments should emphasize and possible responding strategies for 
different industries. At last, the paper interprets some empirical data accordingly, and 
points out the crucial issues in future network industry developments. 
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表 1-1 不同学者对产业链的界定 
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